2.2.2022

Ceremonial
celebration

Weekend

01.02 to 03.02.2022

Shamanic Celebration of Spring, Yemaya, Imbolc, Brigid
A magic retreat to the core of your heart and soul the
Medicine Path of the 7 Keys includes Cacao & tribal
ritual Yemaya/Imbolc dance, Temazcal
and Huachuma ceremony

This weekend is open for everyone and is a special celebration for 2.2.2022:
celebrating spring & the returning of the light after winter
Yemaya - Orisha/goddess of the ocean and salt waters, celebrated in
Salvador de Bahía Brasil each
year on February 2
Imbolc/Brigid, the Celtic God/Goddess of Spring
connecting with Spring & Joy in your heart
Remembering that our Earth was originally intended to be a fun creative place
where souls incarnate in physical forms to create, love, play, live in joy, compassion,
one with nature, with the elements and with all beings. Many indigenous cultures
have since ancient times lived with that wisdom. Slowly, rituals and initiations are
being remembered to spread into the world, so our cells, DNA and brains are
waking up again to reclaim what we once lost.

Info and booking:

Location:

info@templeoftheearth.org

Temple of the Earth,

www.templeoftheearth.org

Temple of the Earth

Aljezur, Portugal
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Huachuma (the San Pedro Cactus)
is a sacred master and healer plant, growing in the
desert of the Andes, but also in the south of
Portugal and in other warm regions. It is one of the
oldest Pre-Columbian plants already taken in
ceremonial ways for more then 3000 years by the
indigenous people of the Andes. We use a mixture
of Huachuma from the Andes and from the
Portugal, cook it for 8-10 hours, pray and chant for
the medicine.
Sacred plants are powerful tools in our
transformation processes. They can help us to
increase awareness and open the heart to
understand nature and the universe, the spirits, and
ourselves, on deeper levels. According to many
indigenous cultures, sacred plants are the real

Moreover the cactus contains a lot of water in

medicine for human beings; after all, they contain

the inside and once or twice a year a beautiful

the power to (re)connect you with the essence of the

white female flower grows on the cactus. This

earth and the universe, and with your true soul

sacred plant brings balance between the male

source.

and the female in yourself. The ceremony
brings balance & harmony in your energy

We speak of 'the master of the plant', who connects

between earth, water, fire and air. So it can

you with your inner Self during the ceremony. The

open your heart energy for who you

sacred cactus finds its way through your system, it

authentically are.

makes a scan of who you are and during the
ceremony it supports you to purify and connect

This ceremony is guided by Yves and Veerle

with your heart, with your intention to heal and the

Phara. After years of connection with the

process you are in.

Sacred Huachuma, Yves received his
initiation through the plant who asked him to

What is special about San Pedro and the way we

guide ceremonies. The spirit of the sacred

hold the ceremony, is the subtle effect it has on the

plant manifests itself through him through

opening of your heart center, the connection you

the spirit of the serpent. Yves and Phara sing

make with your heart energy throughout the

Icaros & deep healing songs in connection

ceremony. San Pedro is an enormously powerful

with Abuelo Huachuma (grandfather San

heart opener, the medicine takes you out of your

Pedro), the elements and the spirits present.

head and mind, in dialogue with your fears and

Phara is initiated as medicine woman in the

shadows. San Pedro has a male energy (it has the

Andes in the lineage of the Q’ero. Both are

shape of a fallus), but it grows in the Andes where

earth & fire & wisdomkeepers.

the feminine energy is very present.

There is only one medicine for yourself, which is yourself
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Practical information
Tuesday 1 February:
arrival from 13h, installing in yurts
14h: lunch
16h: opening ritual, sharing circle
18h: preparing for the Yemaya
celebration
19h: cacao tribal dance ritual –
celebration of Yemaya & Spring

Wednesday 2 February:
Early yoga for those who wish
Breakfast
Purifying herbal temazcal - a sweatlodge
in the Maya/Aztec/Inca tradition, using a
lot of water and herbal baths. A spring
cleansing and grounding way to prepare
for the ceremony in the womb of
mother earth.
Time to relax
Huachuma Ceremony during the night

Thursday 3 February:
Ceremonial breakfast
Sharing circle
Closing ceremony

Weekend

Included:
*lunch Tuesday
*cacao ritual dance celebration
*overnight in comfortable yurt Tuesday
night *breakfast Wednesday morning
*deep cleansing spring temazcal Wednesday
*huachuma ceremony
*lunch Thursday after closing circle

Excluded:
*bedsheets & towels: 15,or you bring your own sleeping bag or
sheets; beds in the yurts have mattresses,
mattress covers, duvets, pillows and blankets.
*extra night in yurts before & after the
ceremonial weekend (see website for prices)
*ceremonial breakfast of Thursday morning:
Please bring some fruit, nuts, bread, spreads
or anything else to share. We share breakfast
in community after the ceremony, to the
Ayni spirit of the Andes!
*use of sauna
*extra healing, coaching

Contribution for this deep healing
weekend: 235,- (Option only temazcal and
huachuma ceremony: 149,- )
Registration is complete after transferring
the total amount to:
PT50 0010 0000 5642 8580 0016 1
on the name of Yves Vanopslagh
(mentioning your name is enough)
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Preparation:
At least one week before the ceremony,
no medication, no red meat, no alcohol or
drugs to consume. Best also coffee detox.
Try to regularly meditate on your
intention for this ceremony, try to keep
your mind pure and listen to nature, your
body, emotions, feelings and fears, so that
your body, soul and spirit are ready to
receive the sacred plant and all the sacred
medicines (cacao, temazcal, Huachuma,
earth, water, fire, air, wind.

Contact:

Take with you: A list with what to bring
we will send you once you have signed up

Yves & Veerle Phara

and deposited the contribution.

Sign up: info@templeoftheearth.org
www.templeoftheearth.org

A warm welcome
Urpillay Sonqollay! Abrazo de corazón,
Heart embrace

whatsapp/telegram
Veerle Phara: +32 473 879410
Yves: +32 478 389718

info@templeoftheearth.org

Temple of the Earth
Aljezur, Portugal

www.templeoftheearth.org

